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Comparison of Early and Late Tuberculosis Deaths in Korea

The cause of death in patients with tuberculosis (TB) may differ according to the phase of 
anti-tuberculosis treatment. However, there are limited data regarding this issue in Korea. 
We compared the cause of death of TB patients who died during the early intensive and 
late continuation phase of treatment. Twenty (56%) of the 36 early deaths were due to TB-
related causes, whereas 34 (89%) of the 38 late deaths were due to TB-unrelated causes. 
This finding suggests that TB-related early deaths mainly attributable to delayed diagnosis 
should be improved to further reduce the overall TB deaths.
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Tuberculosis (TB) remains a significant cause of mortality world-
wide. TB deaths are one of the crucial indicators in TB program 
monitoring (1), especially in areas with intermediate or high TB 
prevalence. In Korea, TB is a major health problem, with a mor-
tality rate of 3.8/100,000 persons reported in 2014 (1). Data on 
TB deaths provide us with a better understanding of the cause 
of death and help guide interventions aimed at reducing mor-
tality. The majority of identified studies have addressed TB deaths 
occurring at any time during anti-tuberculosis treatment (ATT) 
(2). Few studies have focused on early deaths, defined as death 
occurring during the initial 2-month intensive phase of ATT. 
The cause of death in TB patients may differ according to the 
phase of ATT. However, there are limited data regarding this is-
sue in Korea. This study compared the clinical characteristics, 
results of drug susceptibility testing (DST), and cause of death 
between patients with TB who died during the intensive and 
continuation phases of ATT.
 Patients who were diagnosed with Mycobacterium tuberculo-
sis culture-positive TB at Kyungpook National University Hos-
pital in Korea between January 2013 and December 2015 and 
who died during ATT were included in the study. Those who 
had human immunodeficiency virus infection were excluded. 
The World Health Organization’s definition of TB death (3) was 
used in this study, defined as patients with TB who died from 
any cause during treatment. These patients were divided into 2 
groups according to whether death occurred within the initial 
2-month intensive phase or during the continuation phase of 
ATT, the early and late death groups, respectively. The clinical 

characteristics, DST results, and cause of death were retrospec-
tively reviewed and compared between the early and late death 
groups. Comorbid conditions were defined as previously de-
scribed (4). DST was routinely performed even in cases with 
culture-positive results identified after early death. The specific 
causes of death were identified, and some of them were defined 
as follows: TB-related respiratory failure as a condition requir-
ing mechanical ventilator support due to TB progression; TB-
related septic shock as hypotension persisting despite adequate 
fluid resuscitation, which was induced by TB without other eti-
ology of infection; TB-unrelated septic shock as that due to oth-
er new infection in the absence of TB progression.
 A standard regimen consisting of isoniazid, rifampicin, eth-
ambutol, and pyrazinamide was administered during the in-
tensive phase, as recommended by the National Tuberculosis 
Program (5), unless drug modification was necessary due to 
drug adverse reactions or drug resistance detected by rapid mo-
lecular diagnostic methods. The subsequent continuation regi-
men was modified according to the DST results when they be-
come available; ethambutol and pyrazinamide were discontin-
ued in patients confirmed to have no resistance to any first-line 
drug. Outpatient therapy was self-administered with the support 
of trained nurses in a Public-Private Mix project in both groups 
(6).
 During the study period, 760 patients were diagnosed with 
culture-positive TB and 74 (10%) died during ATT. Thirty-six 
(5%) patients died during the intensive phase of ATT; their me-
dian time from ATT initiation to death was 21 (interquartile range 
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[IQR] 7–38) days. Another 38 (5%) patients died during the con-
tinuation phase of ATT, before completion of treatment; their 
median time from ATT initiation to death was 131 (IQR 99–226) 
days. The clinical characteristics, DST results, and cause of death 
between the 2 groups are given in Table 1. The median age in 
the early and late groups was 78 and 76 years, respectively, and 
approximately 80% of patients in both groups were > 70 years 
old. Men accounted for 26 (72%) and 25 (66%) cases in the early 
and late groups, respectively. The frequency of a body mass in-
dex < 18.5 kg/m2 and history of previous TB was not significant-
ly different between the 2 groups. In both groups, approximate-
ly 70% of patients had a chronic illness and 80% were anemic. 
There were more patients with malignancy in the late group (P =  
0.005). More than 80% of cases in both groups had pulmonary 
TB alone. The frequency of severe pulmonary TB according to 
the classification of National Tuberculosis Association (7) was 
higher in the early death group with a marginal trend (P = 0.065). 
The proportion of patients with smear positive sputum was sim-
ilar in both groups. The time from presentation to hospital to 
initiation of ATT was significantly shorter in the early group than 
in the late group (P < 0.001).

 DST results were available for all but one case in the late group. 
In the early group, 30 (83%) patients had M. tuberculosis sensi-
tive to all anti-TB drugs tested, 6 (17%) showed resistance to at 
least one first-line anti-TB drug; 4 (11%) had resistance to isoni-
azid, and 2 (6%) had multidrug resistant M. tuberculosis, defined 
as resistance to at least isoniazid and rifampicin. One patient 
with multidrug resistance received a second-line anti-TB drugs 
regimen based on GeneXpert MTB/RIF test (Cepheid, Sunny-
vale, CA, USA) results that identified rifampicin resistance. The 
other died of respiratory failure on the day of admission. The 
overall DST results in the late group were comparable to those 
of the early group.
 In terms of the cause of death, there were 20 (56%) TB-relat-
ed and 16 (44%) TB-unrelated deaths in the early group. In con-
trast, most patients in the late group died due to TB-unrelated 
causes (n = 34, 89%); thus, the cause of death between the 2 
groups differed significantly (P < 0.001). In the early group, re-
spiratory failure (n = 12) was the most common cause of TB-re-
lated death, followed by TB-related septic shock (n = 4), and 
massive hemoptysis (n = 4) (Fig. 1). Regarding TB-unrelated 
deaths of the early group, TB-unrelated septic shock (n = 7) was 

Table 1. Clinical characteristics, causes of death, and DST results of patients with early and late death during ATT 

Variables Early death (n = 36) Late death (n = 38) P value

Age, yr 78 (71–85) 76 (71–83) 0.327
Age > 70 yr, No. (%) 28 (78) 30 (79) 0.903
Male, No. (%) 26 (72) 25 (66) 0.550
Low BMI ( < 18.5 kg/m2, No. (%)) 12 (33) 9 (24) 0.357
Prior TB history, No. (%) 3 (8) 5 (13) 0.712
Comorbidities, No. (%)
   None
   Diabetes mellitus
   Chronic heart disease
   Chronic lung disease
   Chronic liver disease
   Chronic kidney disease
   Neurologic disease
   Malignancy

12 (33)
10 (28)
5 (14)
5 (14)
5 (11)
2 (6)
3 (8)
4 (11)

10 (26)
8 (21)
6 (16)
1 (3)
1 (3)
5 (13)
1 (3)

15 (40)

0.509
0.500
0.818
0.103
0.103
0.431
0.351
0.005

Anemia (male < 13 g/dL, female < 12 g/dL, No. (%)) 28 (78) 29 (76) 0.881
Site of TB, No. (%)
   Pulmonary alone
   Pulmonary + extrapulmonary
   Extrapulmonary alone

29 (81)
6 (17)
1 (3)

31 (82)
4 (11)
3 (8)

0.602

Severe degree of pul-TB on chest X-ray, No. (%) 19 (53) 12 (32) 0.065
Smear-positive sputum, No. (%) 19/34 (56) 20/32 (63) 0.585
Time from presentation to hospital to ATT, day 1 (1–3) 5 (1–14) < 0.001
Time from ATT to death, day 21 (7–38) 131 (99–226) < 0.001
DST to first-line drugs, No. (%) 0.707
   All sensitive 30 (83) 32/37 (86) -
   Any resistance 6 (17) 5/37 (14) 1.000
      Isoniazid resistance 4 (11) 5/37 (14) 0.240
      Multi-drugs resistance 2 (6) 0/37 (0) -
Cause of death < 0.001
   TB-related 20 (56) 4 (11)
   TB-unrelated 16 (44) 34 (89) 

Data are presented as median (IQR) or number (%). Differences were analyzed by Mann-Whitney test and χ2 or Fisher’s exact tests.
BMI = body mass index, TB = tuberculosis, pul-TB = pulmonary tuberculosis, ATT = anti-tuberculosis treatment, DST = drug susceptibility test, IQR = interquartile range.
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the most common cause, followed by hepatic failure (n = 3), 
and stroke (n = 2). In the late group, underlying malignancy 
(n = 15) was the most common cause of TB-unrelated death, 
followed by TB-unrelated septic shock (n = 12). As the cause of 
TB-related deaths of the late group, there were anti-TB drug-in-
duced hepatic failure (n = 1), anti-TB drug-induced pseudo-
membranous colitis (n = 1), respiratory failure (n = 1), and he-
moptysis (n = 1).
 Fig. 2 shows the monthly distribution of the 74 TB deaths that 
occurred in 760 TB patients. The TB mortality was the highest 
within the first month after ATT. In addition, 15 (75%) of 20 pa-
tients with early TB-related death died within the first month.
 The present study shows that TB deaths occurred in patients 
with advanced age and comorbid illness in both groups. The 

clinical characteristics and DST results were not significantly 
different between the early and late death groups. However, more 
than half of the early deaths were due to TB-specific causes, where-
as the majority of late deaths were due to TB-unrelated causes.
 Advanced age and underlying comorbid illnesses are well 
known risk factors for TB deaths (2); these are unavoidable fac-
tors. However, despite available effective therapy, many TB-re-
lated deaths occurred during the intensive phase, particularly 
within the first month. Our results are consistent with previous 
studies performed in African countries (8,9). These early deaths 
imply delayed diagnosis and treatment of TB. In fact, delayed 
treatment has been linked to higher mortality rates in patients 
with TB (9-13). TB diagnosis after presentation to hospital was 
not delayed in our patients with early TB death. This suggests 
that, in the early death group, elderly patients likely delayed seek-
ing medical care and were thus sicker at presentation. Although 
the burden of TB has improved over the last decade in Korea 
(1), the National Tuberculosis Program should address this prob-
lem to further reduce the TB mortality rate.
 While rapid diagnosis and treatment of patients with infec-
tious TB remain the cornerstones of TB control, targeted screen-
ing and treatment of high-risk subjects with latent TB infection 
(LTBI) is becoming increasingly important (14). As part of an 
ongoing effort, DST results in index cases are crucial for success-
ful treatment of high-risk close contacts with LTBI (5), especial-
ly in areas with a high prevalence of drug resistance. The DST 
results in patients with early TB death have not been fully inves-
tigated in Korea (4,15,16); studies have focused mainly on risk 
factors for TB mortality. In the present study, the rate of isonia-

Fig. 1. Specific causes of TB-related and TB-unrelated deaths in patients with early and late deaths during anti-TB treatment. 
TB = tuberculosis, PMC = pseudomembranous colitis.
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Fig. 2. The monthly distribution of 74 deaths that occurred in 760 patients with tu-
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zid resistance was high; all 6 patients with early death and any 
drug resistance had resistance to isoniazid, which is the most 
commonly used drug for the treatment of subjects with LTBI. 
Furthermore, the GeneXpert test does not detect isoniazid re-
sistance. Currently, while the national government supports all 
the costs of TB management, DST should be considered, even 
in TB cases with positive culture identified after early death.
 This study was limited by the followings: its retrospective de-
sign, small sample size, and that it was performed in a single 
center. Thus, prospective studies with larger sample sizes are 
warranted.
 In conclusion, our study provides the difference of cause of 
death between early and late TB deaths. These results suggest 
that TB-related early deaths mainly attributable to delayed di-
agnosis should be improved to further reduce the overall TB mor-
tality rate.
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